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Faculty, staff eligible for bonuses Q&A
For many, pay raise will
be first since July 2008
Josh Dawsey

JDAWSEY@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

USC fac u lt y a nd st af f
members who earn less than
$100,000 a year are eligible
for a bonus in late October,
accord i ng to a new pla n
approved by the university’s
board of trustees.
For m a ny u n i ver s it y
e m p lo y e e s , t he o ne - t i m e
bonus would be the first pay
raise since July 2008, when all
state employees were awarded
a salary increase. The bonuses
will likely average to about 1.5
percent per employee — or
$750 for an employee earning
$50,000 a year, according to
university calculations.
But individual department

heads will evaluate
performance and decide how to
disperse bonuses, which means
some employees could earn a
maximum of $3,000 and some
could receive none, said Chris
Byrd, USC’s vice president for
human resources.
“It is a modest package for
the deserving people,” USC
President Harris Pastides said.
“We don’t want to lose the best
faculty and the most deserving
professionals around here.”
Even Pastides admits the
universit y probably should
have done more. Clemson
University recently announced
that faculty and staff members
wou ld r e c e i ve p er m a ne nt
r a i s e s , set to aver age 2.5
percent . Some facult y and
staff members at USC were
disgruntled after Clemson’s
plan was announced, Pastides

said.
Last year, USC awarded
$2.7 million in supplements
to facult y and staff already
earning $100,000 a year or
more. But those supplements
were for employees performing
extra responsibilities, according
to the university.
“I’ll be honest and say maybe
we should have done more, but
I did what I thought was the
right amount,” Pastides said.
“It signaled our intentions to
take care of our family.”
The pack age — wor t h
$2.3 million overall — came
f rom ex t ra t u it ion dollars
from record freshmen classes,
Byrd said. USC has increased
enrollment by more than 2,000
in the past two years, while
employee ranks have suffered
t hrough layoffs and hiring
freezes.

Employees who came to the
university after May 1 aren’t
eligible, according to the new
pla n. By rd sa id u n iversit y
officials wouldn’t have time to
evaluate those employees for
performance metrics.
Pastides said the decision
to offer bonuses came after
several high-profile facult y
members, including renowned
poet Kwame Dawes , left the
university last year. Pastides
said USC couldn’t match an
offer Dawes received from the
University of Nebraska.
“Because we knew the job
market was so bad, people
could probably stick around,”
Past ides said. “But we said
this is not sustainable for our
employees.”
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news

with Emily Saleeby,
SG Vice President
New No. 2 talks about
plans to lead Senate
Ryan Quinn

RQUINN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Q

First off,
you’re the new
student body vice
president. How does
that feel?
I’m excited to have
this opportunity to
serve the University
of South Carolina.

A

Q

Tell us a little
about yourself.

Q

What are you
plans for SG?

I’m from Florence.
My major is business
management
marketing. Right now
I’m minoring in sports
and entertainment
management. I started
Student Government as a
sophomore. The beginning
of my
sophomore
year I
came
in and
applied
to be a
senator,
and from
there I’ve
SALEEBY gotten
very
involved, and I’m excited
about what SG has to offer
the university, and I just
kind of grew into it.

A

Pretty much, I just
want to give you
a basic answer.
I want to improve the
University of South
Carolina to the best
university it can possibly
be under myself, (Student
Body President) Joe
Wright and (Treasurer)
Emily Supil. My goal
is to be a leader for
students, and any way I
could do that I would be
willing to do so. I’m in
this position to serve the
university.

A
Parker Jennette / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Sarah Nell Lader, a fourth-year German and psychology student, “stones” USC Pastafarians President Kelley Freeman on Greene Street.

HEATHENS HOST STONING
Pastafarians raise funds
for Amnesty International
Caroline Baity

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Students stoned heathens in front
of the Russell House Wednesday, but
instead of rocks, water balloons were the
weapon of choice.
From 10 a.m. until 2 p.m., passers-by
could pay $1 to pelt a Pastafarian with
a water balloon in the second-annual
Stone-a-Heathen event, aimed at raising
awareness of execution by stoning.
The USC Pastafarians are an awardwinning affiliate of the Secular Student
Alliance. The religious satire group,
founded in 2007, jokingly worships the
Flying Spaghetti Monster and focuses
on raising awareness of problems that
can be caused by religion and how
members of the USC community can
help end such problems.
“The goals of the Pastafarians are
for the betterment of the atheist cause,”
said Patrick Mitchell , an electrical
engineering graduate student and firstyear member.
Mitchell further described the “atheist
cause” as the need to “raise awareness of
some inherent problems of believing
anything dogmatically without reason.”
The organization sponsors up to six
large service projects per year and many
more events, such as Stone-a-Heathen.
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66°
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94°

69°

Kelley Freeman , USC Pastafarians
president, said last year’s event was a
success and raised $140 for Amnesty
International. Pastafarians Membership
Director Dustin Tucker said this year
the event raised $100 for the charity.
“A lot of people disagree with our
g roup and w ill not part icipate in
throwing a balloon,” Freeman said.
“ We’re not t r y i ng to get i nto a n
argument out here. Today, we’re trying
to raise awareness for a much bigger
cause.”
This “bigger cause” is one intended
to end the suffering of people like Aisho
Ibrahim Dhuhulow, whose story was
told on the Stone-a-Heathen fliers.
Dhuhulow, a 13-year-old Somali girl,
was buried up to her neck and stoned to
death for adultery. Only, according to
reports from Amnesty International, she
didn’t commit adultery; she was gang
raped by three men and was persecuted
because she had the courage to report it.
Pastafarians held up signs reading “I
rebelled against my parents. Stone me!”
and “I blaspheme and cuss. Stone Me!”
Bot h a re cr i mes pu n ishable by
execution by stoning in countries such
as Somalia, A fghanistan, Iran and
Sudan.
“People don’t realize that stoning
is still used as a form of execution in
the Middle East,” Tucker said. “It’s
unacceptable. This is the 21st century
STONING ● 2

Q

Do you work
well with
Wright and Supil?

Ever since I’ve been
in SG, I’ve known
both of them and
they are very supportive
of me, and we have
growing relationships and
friendships.

A

Q

If you had to
get just one
thing done in SG,
what would it be?

I don’t think there’s
necessarily one
thing I wish we
could get done. I’d like
to get Carolina Cab up
and running as soon
as possible; it’s a great
initiative that SG has
brought to USC, and it’s
a great way to serve our
students.

A

Photos by Parker Jennette / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Top: Students could buy $1 ballons to throw at
the Pastafarians. Bottom: First-year student Tori
Moore, left, protests stoning on Greene Street.

SALEEBY ● 2

The Mix Tape

9/11 heroes ignored

USC hype continues

Mix Editor Chloe
Gould outlines the
best places to watch
this Saturday’s football game.

Scott Horn says
politicians should do
more to compensate
and recognize first
responders.

Attention is mounting
for Alshon Jeffery and
South Carolina as the
2011 season opener
approaches.

See page 7

See page 5

See page 12
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Senate chooses new pro temp
USC versus Georgia tailgate
viewing party also organized
Ryan Quinn

RQUINN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Spencer Scott / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Students listen to presentations about multiculturalism at Wednesday’s Eid Festival.

Students celebrate end of Ramadan
West Quad event
promotes diversity
Thad Moore

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

As close to 50 students filtered into
the West (Green) Quad Learning
Center Wednesday evening for the
Muslim Student Association’s Eid
Festival, they heard a variety of music
including Lebanese singer Nancy
Ajram’s “Fi Hagat,” Lebanese-Swedish
Maher Zain’s “Palestine Will Be Free”
and even pop star Miley Cyrus’s “Wake
Up America.”
The playlist matched the festival’s
main theme, which was less about
celebrating Eid al-Fitr, the Islamic
celebration of the end of Ramadan, and
more about promoting understanding
and intercultural awareness.
Um a r G i la n i, a fou r t h-yea r
international business student who
spoke at the event, also emphasized the
need to appreciate individual diversity
in addition to diversity in the more
traditional sense.
“It’s not just race, religion or culture,
but it’s the way you’re thinking,” Gilani
said. “Everyone of us is diverse here.”
He also spoke of t he need for
understanding and accepting such
diversity into society.
“We don’t want our culture to be
restrained just because it’s not the
‘American way,’” Gilani added, referring
to cultures, including Islam, that many
believe differ from traditional ideas of
American culture.
Gilani’s and others’ presentations

posited that Americans’ acceptance
and embrace of ot her cult ures is
more important now than ever, as
globalization, worldwide communities
on the Internet and the international
scope of environmental issues become
increasingly important aspects of life.
But, of course, Ramadan and the
celebration of Eid al-Fitr were also
discussed over t he course of t he
evening.
Firas Freajah , president of t he
Muslim Students Association , spoke
about the meaning that backs the month
of Ramadan and its fasting and prayer.
Freajah described it as an opportunity
to show devotion, learn self-control and
emphasized the sense of appreciation it
fosters in Muslims.
That thanksgiving is manifested on
Eid al-Fitr, as “they’re appreciating
food, [and] they’re appreciating how
many people are worshipping with
them,” Freajah added.
Students who attended the festival,
mostly residents of the Green Quad
and members of the Muslim Students
A ssociat ion, enjoyed catering by
Al-Amir.
Jo e C hen , a p ol it ic a l s c ienc e
graduate student, offered an outsider’s
perspective.
“There were a lot of things I didn’t
know about Ramadan and the Muslim
culture, and I learned about them, and
there were a lot of things reinforced
that I’d learned about the culture,” he
said.

Austin Jackson was elected president
pro tempore of the Student Senate in
a 17-14 vote during the body’s meeting
Wednesday night.
In his new position, Jackson will head
the rules committee and succeed to
vice president of the student body in
case of the president or vice president’s
resignation. The president pro tempore
position was left vacant last week upon
Emily Saleeby’s succession to vice
president following Katie Thompson’s
resignation.
Jackson presented a bill stating that
the Senate has to give its approval
of committees created by the vice
president. The bill passed its first
reading and will be up for a fi nal vote
next week. Thompson stepped down in
the wake of criticism over her handling
of the fraternity Bid Day controversy
and accusations that she had created
a Greek Reform Committee without
Senate approval.
Thompson attended Wednesday’s
meet i ng a nd com mented on how
Saleeby is filling her shoes.
“I think Emily’s doing a great job, and
we’ve worked together so well since the
beginning of my term,” Thompson said.
“I honestly couldn’t pick a better person
to continue leading the Senate. I think
today she was a little nervous, but I’m
very proud of her.”
Chris Campbell was appointed chief
justice of the Constitutional Council
of Student Government, and Jessica
K ac z m a rek b e c a me sec ret a r y of
academics.
The athletics committee announced
that the university tailgate viewing
party for the Georgia game would begin
at 2 p.m. Sept. 10. Carolina Dining
will provide hamburgers and hotdogs,
a deejay will entertain at the Russell

House patio and there will be football
throwing contests and intramural touch
football games on Davis Field. The
actual viewing will begin at 4:30 p.m. in
the Russell House Theater.
The student services committee said
it was working on providing financial
workshops that would teach students
such skills as how to file taxes and how
to deal with leases and other contracts.
The committee is also working on a
Greek shuttle and parking issues and
providing legal services to students for
a small fee.
Student Body President Joe Wright
said SG’s 5-year-old Textbook Turnstile
program had seen great success. The
program, which provides a textbook
for library checkout for classes with
over 150 students, saw 7,000 checkouts
in 2009-2010 and 13,000 checkouts in
2010-2011, accounting for 3.4 percent of
all library checkouts that academic year.
Wright said SG has around $15,000
from the library to help revamp the
program.
Wright said only one company,
which he could not name, bid for the
restructured Carolina Cab program.
He said this was a “good thing” because
it lowered the chance of an appeal. The
free Five Points student taxi service
that began last fall has been stalled by
bureaucracy until at least the end of
September, according to SG officials.
Wright also announced plans to place
a large block “C” or Gamecock spur on
George Rogers Boulevard across from
Williams-Brice Stadium to increase
school spirit.
Five seats in Senate still need to be
filled. Two seats are open in the College
of Education, one in the business school,
one in the College of Engineering and
Computing, and one in the law school.
Currently, the multicultural affairs and
environmental committees only have
two members.
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news

Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news

Brian Almond / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

New Student Body Vice President Emily Saleeby types away in her new office.
SALEEBY ● Continued from 1

Q

I know some people say
Carolina Cab won’t be
operational until the end of
September. Do you think you
can make that deadline?

A

I would like to make that
deadline.

A

I don’t know; all I can say
is that I’d like to make that
deadline, for sure.

Q

Do you think it will be
any earlier than that?

Q

Do you think there is a
major problem with SG?
If so, what is it?

STONING ● Continued from 1
and we should be moving
past things like this.”
Many students
c o m m e n d
t h e
organization for Stone-

I’m not going to answer that
question. All I’m going to say
is that we have a great Senate,
and we have a lot of people in this
organization who really want to
work for this university and really
want to work for the students in this
university, and I’m behind them 100
percent.

A

Q

You came to this
position following
former Student Body Vice
President Katie Thompson’s
resignation. What do you
think of her resignation?

I would like to thank her for
her service, and wish her well
in her future endeavors. That’s
all I’m going to say.

A

a-Heathen while others
“despise” the group and
the event.
Tucker said that the
Pastafarians received an
e-mail last year from a
professor who was upset

about Stone-a-Heathen.
She did not like the fact
that the Pastafarians were
making jokes about the
stonings.
“Sometimes you have
to make light of a bad
situation,” Tucker said.
“You can’t deny that satire
works.”
USC Pastafarian
meet i ng s a re held on
Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m.
i n L e C o nt e C o l l e g e
room 112. People of all
religious backgrounds are
welcomed.
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com
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Bikers, skateboarders
should be respectful
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Bonuses reward
deserving staff
I n order to rem a i n a comp et it ive
i n s t it ut io n , US C mu s t at t r a c t a nd
retain well-qualified facult y, staff and
administration. To do so, the university must
offer decent salaries and financial incentives.
USC seems to be tak ing a step in the
right direction. In October, it will offer
b o nu s e s t o s o m e
“Saying
fac u lt y member s
who make less than
thank
$100,000 per year.
you with
We c om mend
t he u n iversit y for
a bonus
allocating the funds
is nice,
to dole out t he se
but these
bonuses. It’s nice to
employees see good performance
appreciated a nd
deserve
lower-paid employees
even more.” show n f i na ncia l ly
just how much they
matter.
Keep in mind, these people haven’t had a
raise since 2008. We can all agree it’s about
time.
But a one-t ime bonus isn’t enough.
USC needs to find a way to continue to
raise faculty’s salaries. Costs of living,
transportation and all the other day-to-day
expenses have increased in the last three
years, and will only continue to do so. These
employees’ annual pay must increase as well.
Clemson and other institutions around
the southeast have found manageable ways
to give their employees permanent pay
raises. USC needs to do the same — find a
mechanism in its budget to continue to raise
the salaries of those who make the university
run on the basic level.
Saying thank you with a bonus is nice,
don’t get us wrong, but these employees
work year after year to give us excellent
educations, and they deserve more.
If faculty and staff continue to do a great
job, they should continue to be appreciated.
The university should reward hardworking
educators by either offering bonuses more
frequently or giving out permanent pay
raises.
One way or the other, let’s hope it doesn’t
take another three years.

5

First responders need consideration
On anniversary, political
actions insult 9/11 heroes
In the coming week, there will be
numerous events commemorating the
tenth anniversary of the 9/11 terror
attacks. There will be talk of American
unity and resolve.
There should be talk
of A merica n shame,
becau se ou r leaders
show none whatsoever.
From S ept emb er
11, 2001 to May 2002,
an est imated 60,000
Scott Horn rescue and construction
Third-year
workers toiled around
political science
the clock to clear the
student
r ubble of t he World
Trade Centers and recover the bodies of
the dead. Authorities failed to provide
these unsung heroes with proper safety
equipment , relying instead on the
patriotism at the time to keep them
working.
An investigation of the air and dust
at the site found highly toxic quantities
of harmful substances, including lead,
glass, asbestos and jet fuel. Rescuers
spent months breathing in these toxins,
soaking in a poisonous sauna.
T he Z ad rog a A c t , n a med for
an NYC police officer who died of
respiratory illnesses after participating
i n resc ue ef for t s , was orig inally
introduced into Congress with the
purpose of monitoring and funding
the health issues of first responders.
Partisan politics killed the bill in 2006
and Republicans effectively filibustered
it from returning to the House floor for
years. The Zadroga Act finally passed
in December 2010 , but not before
being stripped of billions of dollars in
funding.

Nearly 900 first responders have
died in the years since 9/11. Nearly
70 percent of the survivors have lung
ailments, and hundreds have developed
cancer that will most likely kill them
in the next few years. Our heroes are
suffering, at rates far above the general
population. Anyone with a shred of
common sense could realize that their
illnesses are connected to their rescue
work of a decade ago.
In July, the federal government
announced that the Zadroga Act will
not cover cancer treatments because
there is not enough “scientific evidence”
to conclusively link the cancer to the
9/11 cleanup. Those who have actually
managed to get benefits approved are
being monitored by the FBI to ensure
they are not terrorists — if there’s a
greater insult to their dignity, it’s hard
to find. Meanwhile, New York City
continues to fight against having to
pay the medical costs of those who
sacrificed their health to bring peace to
the families of the victims.
In t he most recent insult, New
York City Mayor Michael Bloomberg
a n nou nced t hat f irst responders
would not be invited to the upcoming
remembrance ceremony, due to “space
constraints.” These heroes, who have
earned the right to mourn their fallen
comrades and remember that day, are
being passed over in favor of politicians
who want their photo opportunity.
Our supposed leaders are attempting
to shove the first responders under the
rug, hoping they’ll disappear before they
receive money that the politicians want
to go towards their favorite lobbyist
instead. They should be ashamed. Make
sure your representatives know how
ashamed of them you are.

Many st udents ride bikes
and skateboards to class. While
these make getting from one
side of campus to the other
more convenient, bikers and
skateboarders need to remember
they aren’t the only ones on the
sidewalks.
T he con st a nt
weav i ng i n a nd
out of crowds as
t hey race dow n
hills on campus,
can frustrate any
pedestrian on
his or her way to
Matthew
class. Bikers also
Brewer
Third-year
tend to get caught
chemistry
in the middle of
student
la rge g roups of
walking students, wobbling back
and forth because they’re not
going fast enough and causing
pedestrians to move out of the
way or risk being hit.
Last spring I was clipped by
a biker attempting to weave
through groups of students on
Greene Street. I wasn’t injured
or knocked down, but the jolt
caused my drink to spill, and it is
a matter of principle; it shouldn’t
have happened at all.
Dr iver s on c a mpu s do a
decent job allowing students
and bikers to cross at crosswalks
and virt ually any where else
on the street. However, this
is ignored by some bikers and
skateboarders, who should show
this same respect to their fellow
commuters.
W h i le s o m e b i k e r s a n d
skateboarders share the streets
and sidewalks with walkers,
ot hers project a n image of
carelessness and disregard.
I d o n’t t h i n k b i k e r s o r
skateboarders should be banned
from paths and walkways that
pedestrians use.
However, I feel that bikers
a nd sk ateboa rder s need to
respect walkers and stick to
the bike lanes on the streets or
to the less trafficked areas on
campus before a serious accident
happens while they’re dodging
pedestrians.

Gamecocks should aid in African famine relief
Students urged to help Somalia, Kenya,
Ethiopia by donating, getting involved
“One death is a tragedy, a million deaths is a statistic.”
Stalin’s statement almost perfectly summarizes the
situation in the Horn of Africa.
Twelve million people in Somalia, Kenya, Ethiopia
and Djibouti are facing the worst famine in 60 years.
Ten thousand die daily due to starvation, dehydration
and preventable diseases. Thirty thousand children
under the age of five have died since May.
These statistics are just numbers, and despite our
best intentions, we have become desensitized to
numbers. So here’s another explanation: Imagine the
casualties from 9/11 and Hurricane Katrina occurring
daily. Imagine the tears and heartache occurring every
day without any clue when it will be over. That is the
misery millions of East Africans have been facing over
the last several months.
I am pleading to my fellow Gamecocks that a tragedy
doesn’t have to hit home for us to care.

Somalia is not home to pirates and extremists.
Somalia is a nation recognized by the United
Nations. However, Somalia is in a bad state. It has an
antiterrorism government that holds no power. Somali
civilians are living in anarchy. While we worry about
our partisan politics, they are living with nothing.
We cannot let 12 million people suffer because we fail
to recognize the difference between a terrorist and a
victim.
Could monetary aid fall in the hand of extremists?
Truthfully, there is a chance that Al-Shabaab could get
its hands on some relief funds. Yet, this is no greater
than the risk of Al-Qaeda getting your money every
time you fill your tank. Nor is the risk greater than
money spent on diamonds funding guerilla warfare in
central Africa. Some ideologies say it’s only okay to risk
funding terrorism if we get a diamond or a tank of gas
out of it, but when it comes to helping starving victims
we cannot risk it.
Some say we have to help ourselves — that given
our current fi nancial crisis we cannot afford to help
others. I know that people in our nation are struggling

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p o i nt s p a g e i s t o s t i m u l at e
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community.
All published authors are expected
to provide logical arguments to back
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and g uest columns
shou ld be subm it ted v ia e-ma i l
to gamecockeditor@sc.edu. Letters
must be 200 to 300 words in length

and include the author’s name, year in
school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
colu m ns. Colu m n ist s shou ld keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Da ily G amecock a nd must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let
us know about it. Email sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu and we will
print the correction in our next issue.

and my heart goes out to all impoverished Americans.
However, helping people is not mutually exclusive; it’s
very much possible to help those in need here and give
to those dying overseas.
Consider that $1 can fill four cups with nutritious
meals. Four quarters can feed a child for over a day.
When nearly everyone has an iPhone or Blackberry, I
wonder, how impoverished are we as a nation?
It’s not my intent to make anyone feel guilty, nor is
it my place to dictate how much to give. But imagine
your cousin, niece or nephew crying because they have
not eaten for days. Envision someone you love crying
in agony, the cry of a person literally starving to death.
Remember the PSA of the couple who heard their
neighbor abusing his wife. The man goes next door
and hands the abuser a baseball bat to continue the
assault. The message is if you don’t help then you are
responsible.
-Gelila Selassie, Pan-African Student Association President,
with contributions from Bereket Kindo and Bernard Oniwe

About The Daily Gamecock
The Daily Gamecock is the editorially independent student newspaper of
the University of South Carolina. It is published daily during the fall and
spring semesters and nine times during the summer with the exception of
university holidays and exam periods. Opinions expressed in The Daily
Gamecock are those of the editors or author and not those of the University
of South Carolina.
The Board of Student Publications and Communications is the publisher
of The Daily Gamecock. The Department of Student Media is the
newspaper’s parent organization. The Daily Gamecock is supported in
part by student-activity fees. One free copy per reader. Additional copies
may be purchased for $1 each from the Department of Student Media.
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“I think there’s something great and generic
about goldfish. They’re everybody’s first pet.”
— Paul Rudd
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party
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PLACES TO
WATCH THE GAME
Chloe Gould

CGOULD@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Wild Wing Café - 729 Lady St.

1.
Carolina Ale House
708 Lady Street

Wild Wing in The Vista is kicking up its Gamecock pride, hosting
not one, but two events in anticipation of this weekend’s big game. The
restaurant is closing down Gadsden Street today for its street party pep
rally, pulling out all the stops to drum up support for the team. The
USC dance team and cheerleading squad will be at the event, as well as
live music from Columbia bands Tokyo Joe and Weaving the Fate. Wild
Wing will also host a $500 cornhole tournament, and guests will have
the opportunity to get their picture taken with Cocky. And Wild Wing
is known for its crowded and loud atmosphere, so the sports bar will offer
the full experience of the game, without the trip to Charlotte. With a
menu packed with appetizers and samplers — including the ever-popular
hot spinach dip, pretzel bites, hot shots and fried ’shrooms — and an
almost unbeatable wing menu, the Cafe is the perfect place for the biggest
of groups and a Saturday game. Local rockers Casual Kings will also be
performing at Wild Wing Saturday evening, making a night out of the
Carolina opener.

Bank of America Stadium – 800 South
Mint St.
It’s never too late for a road trip. And, let’s face it; nothing beats being
in the stadium for the first game of the season. The Gamecocks will be
playing at Bank of America Stadium, home of the Carolina Panthers,
Saturday, just a 1.5 hour drive from Columbia. Williams-Brice still beats
the Panthers’ home stadium seats number-by-number, but there is still
a certain charm to seeing your college team on an NFL field. Tickets
are still available on Ticketmaster, $67.25 with fees, and even though
you’ll be sitting pretty in the nosebleeds, the Gamecock experience will
still undoubtedly ring true. Check this week’s Blitz for the low-down on
all the best pre- and after-parties in Charlotte, and the recommended
restaurants and cheap eats in the city.

Carolina Ale House – 708 Lady St.

Village Idiot
2009 Devine St.

The Vista’s Carolina Ale House stands out with its outdoor seating and
above-the-restaurant balcony dining area, offering the perfect setting
for a summer night’s game. Classic appetizers, like buffalo boneless
chicken zingers, peel and eat shrimp, fried pickles and Ale House onion
strings start off every meal right, with the Triple B and Sweet Mountain
BBQ burgers just finishing off the signature bites. The Ale House also
sweetens up the deal with its 30 draft selections and 38 bottles, including
Flying Dog Heat Wheat and Highland Oatmeal. And although there
are no special deals planned for the screening of the Carolina game, all
drink specials still apply — $2.50 Yuengling, $3.50 Magic Hat Circus Boy,
$3.50 vodka and tonics, and $11 Bud Light buckets. With over 50 highdefinition televisions and a full bar, the Ale House is ideal for a night of
fall season football. Voted Free Times’ Best Sports Bar of 2011, Carolina
Ale House is sure to bring the Carolina crowd, with all the extras for a
night of action-packed viewing.

Jillian’s – 800 Gervais St.
Jillian’s, another one of The Vista’s favorite restaurant and bars, is
getting into the season’s spirit with a college football kickoff party. A
naturally social hangout, complete with a game room, billiards and
pingpong, Jillian’s offers a little of everything, and keeps the evening
exciting. Play a game of ski ball, take a spin on the virtual motorcycles, or
join in on a game of pool, all while watching the Gamecocks in their first
game of the season. For the best appetizer deal, scoop-up a 9-Ball combo,
complete with buffalo wings, mozzarella sticks and onion rings. Make the
main course one to remember with one of Jillian’s grilled flat bread pizzas
— the shrimp, feta cheese and caramelized onions a personal favorite —
or one of the restaurant’s more expensive ribeye steaks or grilled shrimp.
Columbia rock band Fallen Kings will be playing Jillian’s Saturday night,
adding some local beats to the field’s excitement. Although Jillian’s is a bit
more upscale and pricier than its sports bar counterparts, it does promise
a solid night, full of Gamecock pride and halftime game room breaks.

Village Idiot – 2009 Devine St.

Wild Wing Cafe
729 Lady Street
Brian Almond / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Five Point’s pizza shop and pub Village Idiot always proves to be a
hot spot for road Gamecock games. Its big group-style seating, sports
memorabilia and televisions lining the casual, but high-energy bar
accommodates tons of fans and the pub is packed for every Carolina
screening. Drink specials include $5 bomb shots and $5.50 Budweiser and
Bud Light pitchers, and the specialty and more classic, generously sliced
pizzas feed the whole group. Village also features four beers of the month
for $2.50 each, only adding to one of the college crowd’s favorite stomping
grounds. Again, it is game night, and Village Idiot is sure to draw droves
of fun-loving fans, making for a night full of pub-wide high-fives and
Gamecock cheers.

A great part y theme
can not only help to set
a strong foundation for
your event, but it also
gives fellow partygoers a
chance to test the creative
waters and t r y t hings
t hat wou ld n’t happen
on just any given night
of the week. However,
with great themes comes
great responsibility, and
some motifs out there
have simply been done to
death. So it’s up to you as
the party planner to amp
things up and put your
own unique twist on some
classic ideas that will help
put your soiree at the top
of everyone’s list.
Classic Theme:
Dead Celebrities
Try: Celebs with
Dead Careers
Dead celebrity parties
have an excellent track
record as being one of the
most fun and interesting
event themes out there.
After all, the number of
deceased celebrities is
endless and with so many
categories (movies, music,
sports, etc.) to choose
from, it’s not often you’ll
see the same cost ume
twice in one night. But
let’s face it, we’ve all seen
the guy with the bandana
tied around his head and
the words “Thug Life”
s c r ib b le d a c r o s s h i s
chest in Sharpie walking
around the party calling
himself 2Pac more times
than we can count. Put a
fresh spin on this classic
by hosting a celebrit y
with dead careers party.
Strap on an ankle cuff and
swig from a vodka bottle
a l l n ight (ad a m a nt ly
insisting it’s “only water”)
and call yourself Lindsay
L oh a n , o r g o o n a n
aggressive racist rant and
spend the evening angrily
yelling at everyone for no
reason, Mr. Mel Gibson.
You may not be dead, but
your career certainly is.
Classic: Around
the World
Try: All Around
Five Points
We a l l k n o w h o w
this works: each room
in the house represents
a d if ferent cou nt r y
with drinks, food and
decorations ref lecting
that area’s stereotypical
culture, i.e. the evening
starts in your “Italian”
bedroom with wine and
spaghetti, followed by
dishing out bangers and
mash with Guinness in
the “Irish” kitchen, and
you end t he n ight i n
your “American” living
r o o m w it h hot d o g s
and beer. Easy enough,
right? But if you feel like
switching things up, try
creating your very own
Five Poi nt s at home,
with guests moving to
each “bar” without the
heft y price tag of t he
real thing. For example,
serve up salsa and chips
with a few margaritas
in one room, and you’ve
got your own personal
Mucho Margaritas . Or
create an at-home Bey’s
with a few cases of Pabst
Blue R ibb on a nd a n
indie music playlist. If
you’re really feeling up to
challenge, mix up some
Everclear slushies for an
exclusive Dr. Rocco’s feel.

1.

2.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.
com/mix
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‘Idiot Brother’
wastes stellar
comedic cast
Director Jesse Peretz fails to capitalize on
Rudd’s talent with less-than-humorous plot
Neal Hughes

NHUGHES@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

“Our Idiot Brother”
NOW IN THEATERS

C

Director: Jesse Peretz
Starring: Paul Rudd, Elizabeth Banks,
Zooey Deschanel
Rating: R for sexual content, including
nudity, and language throughout
The v iewing
experience of “Our Idiot
Brother” can be likened
to t hat of a sibl i ng’s
p i a no r e c it a l — t he
act ual enter t a i n ment
value of said
p er for m a nc e (u n le s s
they mess up horribly,
then let’s be honest, it’s
awesome) isn’t up to par,
but since you love them
a nd t he y a re f a m i ly,
you accept the situation
and begrudgingly pay
attention.
“Our Idiot Brother,”
in a word, is lack ing,
but the likability of the
cast elevates the quality
from terrible to merely
banal and uninspiring.
With such a terrific
e n s e mble , it t a k e s a
certain type of talent to
create a fi nished product
so fl avorless; like going
to a five-star restaurant
and dining on saltine
crackers and water.

But the cast is not to
blame. All responsibility
falls on director Jesse
P e r e t z ’s s h o u l d e r s ,
whose last and really
only creation was the
purely criminal “The
Ex” (2006).
W it h “O u r Id iot
Brot her,” Peret z was
gifted with a cast most
directors only dream
of, a nd he seem i ngly
decided the fi lm would
b e b et ter i f t he y a l l
suppressed their talent
a nd per for med i n a
muted, generic way.
It’s almost as if he told
them: “A ll I need you
to do is show up. Your
names on the billboard
w i l l t a ke ca re of t he
rest.”
A s f a r a s t he p lo t
goes, the fi lm is about as
predictable as a Stephen
G arcia suspension,
w it h eac h plot t w i st
becoming obv ious 30

Courtesy of collider.com

minutes prior.
Ned ( Pau l Rudd)
i s a n id io t , a nd no t
idiot like your f riend
on t he weekends who
drinks too much. His
character lacks all social
s k i l l s , b ut at t i me s ,
almost by magic, they
conven ient ly k ick in,
g iv i ng h i m a h i nt of
insight. Then he goes
right back to drooling
on himself.
T he f i l m, w it h a
little extra work, could
h a ve el i m i n at e d t he
t wo ex t remes, but i n
t o d a y ’s H o l l y w o o d
culture, laziness seems
to always prevail in a
screenwriters’ meeting.
A n y w a y, N e d h a s
just been released from
prison, and now, with no
job or girlfriend, needs
a place to stay. Luckily
his family is t here to
support him and he stays
w it h his t hree sisters
M ira nda ( El izabet h
Banks), Natalie (Zooey
Descha nel) a nd Liz
(Emily Mortimer).
A s t ime progresses,
N e d ’s “ i n n o c e n c e ”

c au se s t hei r l ive s to
u nravel due to t he
poor moral choices
t hey have made, a nd
Ned’s unique inability
to distinguish what is
socially appropriate to
share with others. Oh,
the hilarity.
The f ilm boasts
m a n y le s s o n s w h ic h
are, nat urally, poorly
exec uted. I n stead of
being subtle, it becomes
excruciatingly obvious
that one’s family should
be fi rst and that lying is
always bad.
However, the film is
not completely terrible.
I n fact, t he clima x is
surprisingly emotional
and almost seems like
it doesn’t belong in the
fi lm.
Rudd does h is best
with his poorly written
character, and can at
t imes be l i k able, but
that is f leeting due to
t he fact t hat he can’t
go one scene wit hout
doing something
exaggeratedly moronic.
It is almost t rag ic to
witness.

Courtesy of allmegastar.com

Paul Rudd stars as Ned, the “Idiot Brother” in Peretz’s
new comedy. Rashida Jones (left) and Zooey Deschanel
(right) play Cindy and Natalie, respectively, in the film.
Out side of a few
dramatic scenes, most of
the characters are more
a n no y i n g t h a n y ou r
actual family members,
and they have very little
depth — just attractive
faces (which does ease
the pain the dialog ue

infl icts).
The film is dull, the
actors are bored and the
only idiot will be you
for buying a ticket.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com
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HOUSING
3BD, 2BA one mile to USC, Old
Shandon,fenced yard. 318-0729

EMPLOYMENT
XS Nighlife in the Vista
Cola’s newest, most exclusive
and upscale mega entertainment
complex is hiring the hottest
women for all positions including
models and model-type
bartenders, barbacks, hostesses
and waitresses. Don’t miss
your opportunity to be a part of
this team! Apply in person, 700
Gervais Street, Mon - Thur,
6-8 pm
Sodexo at THE NATIONAL
ADVOCACY CENTER is now
accepting applications for a parttime front desk clerk.
This is a great opportunity to gain
experience in a hotel atmosphere.
Qualified applicants must be
able to work a flexible schedule,
including weekends.
Apply in person, MondayThursday, 10:00 am - 3:00 pm.
1600 Hampton Street ANNEX,
Suite 310
Columbia, SC 29201
All applicants must be able to pass
a background check and drug
test!!
EEO/a Drug Free Workplace

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

Why USC?
Gamecock Connection Positions
Available
Tell us why you love USC!
The Office of Undergraduate
Admissions is looking for
enthusiastic, dedicated students to
assist with recruiting prospective
students at Admissions special
events. In this role you can share
your love for USC with prospective
students, admitted students and
their parents. Applicants should
possess strong communication
skills, enthusiasm for USC, good
work ethic, and professionalism.
We are looking for volunteers
to assist with four Admissions
events throughout the school
year. Training begins on Monday,
September 12th. Applications
are available in the Office of
Undergraduate Admissions
located on the Horseshoe in Lieber
College. Application deadline:
Tuesday, September 6th at 5:00
pm. For more information, please
call Alexandra Scovel at
803-777-9106.

Senior Helpers
Need part-time students to help
with senior citizen care. Excellant
work experience for Psychology,
Sociology, Nursing and Physical
Therapy students. Must have
reliable car with SC state minimum
insurance requirements. Need
clean record. Starting pay is
$9.00/hour plus reimbursement for
mileage. Please send resume to
office@insiteusa.net.

10

The “I’ll Just Have One More” Martini
3 oz. gin or vodka
1/2 oz. dry vermouth
3 olives
1 automobile
1 long day
1 diminishing attention span
1 too many

LINE AD RATES
1st insertion: $2.50 / line
Subsequent: $1.50 / line

ADDITIONAL INFO

Combine ingredients. Drink. Repeat.
Mix with sharp turn, telephone pole.

Two line minimum
Avg. line length of 30
characters

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available
for addt’l cost

Bartending! Up to $250/Day. No
Experience Nec.Training Crse
Available. 800-965-6520 Ext253

Never underestimate ‘just a few.’
Buzzed driving is drunk driving.

DEADLINE
Noon, 1 business day
prior to publication

Go to www.dailygamecock.com and click on “Classifieds” to place your online &/or print ads. Upload your image(s) & manage your own account in one convenient place!
*FREE ONLINE ADS! Available only to USC students, faculty & staff. Just use your sc.edu email address.
Questions or special requests, call 777-3888 • Office hours: M-F 8:30am- 5pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

PHD • JORGE CHAM

THE SCENE
TODAY

TODAY
WILL HOGE & JOHN WESLEY
SATTERFIELD

ARCHNEMESIS & ZOOGMA
8 p.m., $8 in advance / $10 day of show
5 Points Pub, 2020 Devine St.

TOMORROW
LONER’S SOCIETY W/ HARRISON RAY
6 p.m. doors / 7 p.m. show, $5
The White Mule, 1530 Main St.

NBT’S COMPILATION RELEASE PARTY W/
OBRASKAI, DECADENCE
8 p.m., $10
Tin Roof, 1022 Senate St.

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

To d a y i s g r e a t f o r
preparations in private,
e s p e c i a l l y r eg a rd i n g
financial plans. Consider
an investment in your
education, and work out
the details. This pays off.

Have f un w it hout
spending money. There’s
plenty you can do close
to home for t he nex t
three days, surrounded by
family. Send postcards to
friends. Remember those?

Others appreciate who
you a re (e ve n i f you
don’t). Pay at tent ion
to a well-deser ved
acknowledgment. Record
it if you can, and play it
back in moments of doubt.

Taurus

Virgo

Capricorn

I n v e s t i g at e mu lt iple
sources of income, as you
keep all balls in motion.
You’re a master juggler,
a nd you r aud ience is
g row i n g. Work w it h
p a r t ne r s f or g r e at e r
benefit.

The channels are open
and ready to flow the way
you like them to, you just
need to make the call.
Define your terms and
stand by what you believe
in. You’ll feel much better
when it’s done.

Avoid distractions that
keep you from reaching
the finish line. Ignore
pe ssi m ist s. Su r rou nd
yourself with the people
who love and support
you. Be considerate and
persistent.

Gemini

Libra

Aquarius

D i s t a nt c o n ne c t io n s
expand your boundaries,
providing a fresh point of
view. It’s time to prepare
to harvest those seeds you
planted earlier this year.

You have plenty of great
ideas to make money.
Share your dreams. Make
sure you find the right
part ners, and you can
easily accomplish mutual
goals.

Your career is on the rise.
Get after your growth,
but only after considering
t he risk s. A f ut ure of
satisfying work is worth
a temporary cash f low
constraint.

Cancer
Do inventory and pay bills
today — it’s good to take
stock. Invent an inspiring
goal, and speculate on
ways to achieve it. Reward
yourself by relaxing with
a romantic afternoon.

Scorpio

Pisces

Your vitality is contagious
and attractive, and others
a re pay i ng at tent ion.
You’ve got connections
and a strong focus on
what you want. Bring
home what you need.

Expand your territor y
in the direction of least
resistance. Do the work,
w it h lov i ng s upp or t .
Follow a dream to success.
Take notes for f ut ure
reference.

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

S

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
tud
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

9/01/11

1 2 3 4

for 8/31/11

8 p.m., $8
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

09/01/11

ACROSS
1 Golden Fleeceseeker
6 Disputed strip
10 With 42- and 66Across, words to
an old friend, the
end of which is a
hint to this puzzle’s
theme and grid
14 Nimble
15 Offenbach’s
okays
16 Kentucky border
river
17 The world
according to Arp
18 Sailing attire for
1-Across?
20 Miracle Mets star
21 “From __ Zinc”:
vitamin slogan
22 Gives a facelift
23 Dearth of frost?
26 Rowan Atkinson
character
27 Understood
32 Antenna shelter
35 Hosp. test
37 PayPal owner
38 Celebrated Talk
Like a Pirate Day?
40 Regional poem?
42 See 10-Across
43 Funnyman
Kinison
45 Run in
46 Comes down
hard?
48 Sole man
50 Do some
tweezing?
55 Players try to hit
triples with them
59 Mama bear, in
Madrid
60 First name in
courtroom ﬁction
61 “I’ve completed
the ﬂag”?
63 Had a homecooked meal
64 Smack
65 Pâté base
66 See 10-Across
67 Sounds of
disapproval
68 Cans

69 Touch and
shufﬂe
DOWN
1 Jazz pianist
Ahmad __
2 Disco era sufﬁx
3 Tough tissue
4 It’s often traded in
5 Alumna identiﬁer,
perhaps
6 Chin hider
7 Sky lights
8 Turn sharply
9 “__ of Homecoming”: U2 song
10 Put in a clip
11 “Think I’m
kidding?”
12 Evening, in ads
13 Former CIA
director Porter __
19 Glance
21 Some ales
24 “__ la Douce”
25 “Diana” crooner
28 Second or third,
for instance
29 The orchestra
tunes to one
30 Bankrolls
31 Dmitri’s denial
32 “The Book of __”:

Solutions from 8/31/11

Jane Hamilton novel
33 Aral Sea locale
34 Starting half?
36 The old man’s
old
man
39 “Is there any
group I haven’t
offended?” satirist
41 Ranch addition?
44 French art song
47 Erupt
49 Ballets __: early
20th-century dance
company

51 Yank’s home,
brieﬂy
52 Playground retort
53 “Well ... not
exactly”
54 Magritte and
Descartes
55 Queue before U
56 Pulls along
57 Writer Dinesen
58 WWII craft
62 Colorado sports
nickname, with “the”
63 Singer DiFranco
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SOCCER ● Cont. from 12
been solid and is really
someone we can count
on in t he goal. We’ll
be seeing her on Friday
night and look forward
to seeing her more this
season.”
Carolina has also seen
productive performances
out of it s newcomers
i n f ield posit ions,
par t ic u larly on t he
defensive end. A ndie
Romness and Christa
Neary have each made
t wo start s t hrough
t he f irst fou r games,
cont r ibut i ng at bot h
defense and midf ield,
while Ali Whitney, who
scored the game-winner
ag a i nst A r iz ona , has
made one start. With this
early experience, Smith
expects her freshmen to
continue developing in
the coming weeks.
“The games early on
have been a great test,”
Smith said. “Different
players have got ten
opportunities to compete
and show what they can
do. We’ve k now n it s
been a work in progress
to figure out the lineup
with so many new faces.
They’ve figured out a lot
of the things we’ve been
working on, and I feel

like they’re that much
stronger coming into this
weekend than they were
two weeks ago.”
The quick adjustment
from the freshman class
ha s c reated a muchneeded layer of depth to
Carolina’s roster, which
will likely come in handy
once conference play
begins. Having a diverse
g roup has also g iven
Smith plenty of lineup
combinations to choose
from, giving her plenty
of options for different
opponents.
“Ever yone has a
different strength and
weakness, and we need
to put the group that
best complements each
other out there,” Smith
said. “I think we’ll still
be looking to get time
from a variety of people,
especially as we get into
t hose Fr iday-Su nday
weekends. We have the
luxury of only playing
one game this weekend,
so there may not be as
much time for [reserve
players], but as we get
into those next weekends,
we’re goi ng to ne ed
everyone to contribute.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
sports

Men’s soccer travels to Clemson
USC to renew
in-state rivalry
Kyle Heck

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

South Carolina has
had no shor t age of
success against Clemson
i n recent seasons,
shutting out its in-state
rival in each of the last
four matchups.
It will look to continue
t h at s uc ce s s ton ight
when it travels to face the
Tigers at historic Riggs
Field.
The Gamecocks enter
tonight’s matchup still
recovering from a 3-2
defeat in last weekend’s
season opener against
College of Charleston.
Despite falling short
of a victor y, however,
coach Mark Berson was
pleased with the team’s
play of fensively. The
Gamecocks outshot the
Cougars 21-17 over the
course of the night with
forward Bradlee Baladez
and midfielder Braeden
Troyer posting goals.
Berson said the defense,
however, will need an
improved performance
if USC is to play well

tonight in their road trip
to Clemson.
“ We had plent y of
good chances to put the
game away but we had
some lapses defensively,”
B e r s o n s a i d .“ T h e
goals we gave up were
u ncharacterist ic of
USC.”
The match at
Charleston marked the
first collegeiate start for
sophomore goalkeeper
A le x L o n g. Pl a y i n g
Chris Keohane / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
all 90 minutes, Long
USC
has
posted
four
straight
shutouts against Clemson.
managed to make four
saves, but allowed all per for ma nce ag a i nst Gamecocks main focus
three goals. Long was Clemson to determine will be to correct their
one of several newcomers what changes may need defensive issues t hat
getting their first taste to b e m ade for nex t hindered them against
of extended minutes in a week ’s home op ener the Cougars, believing
regular season game, and against Charlotte. Other a strong effort will be
Berson hopes the group f r e s h m e n w h o w i l l n e e d e d t o k e e p t h e
will continue to make likely see playing time shutout streak alive.“The
improvements over the are for wards Snoopy keys in a big game are
Davidson and Asa Kryst. execution and limiting
coming weeks.
“ We h a v e a mu c h Davidson, who earned the number of scoring
younger team,” Berson a starting spot against chances they get,” Berson
sa id. “But t hey have Charleston, played 67 said. “If we can do those
played well. Regardless of minutes in the opener things, then we will be
the outcome of the game, and posted a shot in the f ine against not only
we will keep improving process. K ryst saw 61 Clemson, but against
minutes of the bench and everyone we play.”
and getting better”.
While also providing contributed with three
another chance to assess shots.
Comments on this
In preparing to face story?
his young players, Berson
will also use the group’s the Tigers, however, the Visit dailygamecock.com

BACKS ● Continued from 12

Richard Pearce / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Lattimore is poised to surpass his 2010 achievements.

11

the situation called for it.
“It’s a g reat feeling to get
some breaks,” he said. “I’ve got
three great backs behind me.
They’re going to get a lot of
carries that will help us out a lot.
With fresh legs coming in the
game, it’s going to be really hard
for a defense to stop that.”
If the situation calls for him to
run the ball 40 times, however,
he said he’d be OK with that as
well.
“It’s cool with me,” Lattimore
said. “If we have to do that in

Along with keeping clear of
order to win the game, that’s
what we have to do. I’m fi ne with the hype himself, he’s confident
his team won’t let preseason
it.”
It’s no secret that Lattimore predicitons get t he bet ter of
enters the season with a large them in 2011.
“We k now what we have to
spotlight following him as he
goes, but he said he doesn’t keep do,” he said. “We’re going to
up with his increased attention listen to our coaches, run our
play s a nd if we exec ute, we
from the national markets.
“ I d o n ’ t w a t c h E S P N should be fi ne. It’ll happen how
a n y m o r e ,” L at t i m o r e s a id , it’s supposed to happen.”
jok ingly. “I’ll get texts f rom
people sometimes saying, ‘You’re
on ESPN, you’re on ESPN,’ but Comments on this story?
I just come out here and work Visit dailygamecock.com/sports
hard and try to help the team.”
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Lattimore set
to lead backs
against ECU
Heisman Trophy
candidate ready
to top 2010 honors
Ryan Velasquez
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Wide receivers coach Steve Spurrier Jr. believes Alshon Jeffery’s recognition during the offseason will be beneficial to USC’s future.

Hype continues for USC
Spurrier Jr. pleased with
program’s oﬀseason attention
James Kratch

JKRATCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

All-American Alshon Jeffery can add
another honor to the pile.
He is his position coach’s Facebook
default photo.
“The cover of my Facebook page is
Alshon Jeffery’s Sports Illustrated cover,”
said receivers coach Steve Spurrier Jr.
“That doesn’t happen a lot (making a
SI cover). That’s certainly an impressive
recognition to Alshon, to South Carolina
and to our football program.”
Je f f e r y ’s a p p e a r a n c e w it h f o u r
other nationally-recognized players
on t he storied publicat ion’s annual
college football preview is just one of
several instances this summer where
the Gamecocks, ranked No. 12 in the
preseason AP poll, have received national
media attention. On Sunday, the New
York Post picked USC to win the national
championship.
Spurrier Jr., who also serves as the
team’s recruiting coordinator, said the
hype is a good thing when it comes to the
recruiting trail. The buzz had led to more
attention from recruits who may not have

been considering the Gamecocks at first.
“That’s exposure, that’s publicity,” he
said. “It absolutely helps.”’
S t i l l , t h e r e ’s n o q u a r t e r b a c k
decision: Another day has passed without
USC naming a starting quarterback.
Neit her Stephen Garcia , Connor
Shaw nor coach Steve Spurrier were
available for comment after practice.
However, Spurrier did speak on the SEC
teleconference early Wednesday. He
said a decision on the starter should be
made Friday, as both will play and that
Shaw has, in some ways, been superior to
Garcia this preseason.
“Connor Shaw has actually performed
a little bit better than Stephen through
our scrimmages,” Spurrier said.
That fact may be enough for Garcia’s
28 game consecutive start streak to end,
Spurrier said, stressing a Shaw start
wouldn’t be a shock.
“Don’t be surprised (if Shaw) starts,”
he said.
Spur r ier h igh on Tex as A& M:
Spu r r ier sa id it wou ld be a “huge
addition” if Texas A&M joins the SEC as
the league’s 13th member.
“T hey ’re a big t i me i nst it ut ion,
excellent athletic department, all their
sports are very good,” he said. “So, if
it happens, we certainly welcome them

then.”
In a letter to Big 12 commissioner
Dan Beebe , Texas A&M President R.
Bowen Loftin said his school will submit
a membership application to another
conference – read: t he SEC – a nd
leave the Big 12 on June 30, 2012 if the
application is accepted.
Once it applies, Texas A&M should
have sufficient support among the 12
current SEC presidents and chancellors
to garner the nine votes necessary for
membership.
E l l i o t t a n d M c Ne i l l r e u n i t e :
Saturday will be a reunion of sorts for
East Carolina head coach Ruffin McNeill
and USC offensive line coach Shawn
Elliott.
McNeill was the defensive coordinator
when Elliott played defensive end at
A ppa lach ia n St ate . T he t wo don’t
talk much t hese days, but McNeill
spoke glowingly of his former charge,
calling Elliott “smart as a whip” and
commending his competitive nature.
“I’d do any thing in the world for
Shawn,” McNeill said.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

Women’s soccer returns to Columbia
USC to host
Northeastern
Ryan Velasquez

RVELASQUEZ@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

S o u t h C a r o l i n a’s
routine of living out of
suitcases can be put on
hold for the moment.
After spending the
f i r s t t wo weekend s
of the season playing
i n v a r iou s p a r t s of
t h e c o u n t r y, t h e
Gamecocks are
f i na l ly set to m a ke
t hei r home opener,
hosting Northeastern
t o m o r r o w n i g ht at
Stone Stadium.
Although the team
m a n ag e d t o s n ag a
pair of wins over the
course of the road trip,
coach Shelley Smith is
encouraged about the
prospect of playing in
front of a home crowd
again.
“Ou r players are
thrilled to be back,”
Smith said. “We have
such tremendous fan
s upp or t , a nd t h at ’s
a lway s been on ou r
side when we’re here,
especially in a home
opener. The players are

always excited about
it. Having worked so
hard in the preseason
and then going on the
road for two weeks, it’s
going to be a relief to be
playing at home again.”
T he G a mecock s’
biggest contributor on
of fense t hrough t he
f irst t wo week s has
been Danielle Au, who
enters Friday’s matchup
w it h a goa l a nd a n
assist . Cont ribut ing
to t he sophomore’s
production so far has
been an increased role
in the team’s attack,
a cha nge t hat has
created more scoring
opp or t u n it ie s a f ter
spending the majority
of 2010 at midfield.
“The n ice t h i ng
about Danielle is that
she’s versatile,” Smith
sa id. “She c a n play
anywhere up top or in
the center midfield, and
wherever we put her,
we know we’re going
to have a chance to
have a strong attack.
Also, when she played
midfield last weekend,
she showed she was
com m it ted to her
defensive part of the

game as well, which is
really important for our
center midfield. She’s
going to see more time
in both spots.”
The matchup at
t he G r ave y a rd w i l l
mark the f irst home
app e a r a nc e for t he
G a mecock s’ latest
freshman class, which
includes goalkeeper
S a b r i n a D ’A n g e l o .
Earning the starting job
in each of USC’s first
four games, D’Angelo
ha s qu ick ly made a
s t r o n g i mp r e s s io n ,
post ing a 0.57 goals
against average and her
first career shutout in
last Friday’s 1-0 double
overtime victory over
A rizona. Show ing
a smoot h t ransit ion
to the collegiate level
at t his point, Smit h
i s opt i m i s t ic ab out
cont i nued prog re s s
from D’Angelo as the
season goes on.
“I don’t look at her
as a freshman. I look
at her as a top-level
goalkeeper already,”
Smith said. “She doesn’t
d i s a p p o i n t . S h e ’s
SOCCER ● 11
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Danielle Au has scored three goals so far in 2011.

Lat t i more set to le ad
running back corps in 2011
One wou ld t h i n k t hat
p r e - g a m e j it t e r s wou ld
be a thing of the past for
M a r c u s L at t i mor e , but
w it h S at u rd a y ’s s e a s o n
opener fast approaching,
t he sophomore t a i lback
said nerves still get to him
before he takes the field.
“Once I get hit, I think
I ’ l l b e f i n e ,” h e s a i d ,
jokingly.
W it h t hat m i ndset ,
Lat t imore is once aga i n
r e a d y t o a n c ho r S o u t h
Carolina’s running game,
and with an All-SEC season
under his belt, he believes
the best is yet to come.
“I’ve been studying more
t h a n I d id l a s t s e a s o n ,
watching a lot more fi lm,”
Lat t imore said. “I t hink
I’ll make better decisions
r u n n i n g a n d c at c h i n g.
I k n o w o u r p r o t e c t io n
[schemes] pretty good, so
I expect myself to be better
in all three phases. I think
the game will slow down
more than it did last year.”
A lt hough he’s ref i ned
his sk ills at running and
catching, Lattimore has no
doubt about his greatest
area of improvement this
offseason.
“Def i n itely block i ng,”
he said. “With 270-pound
[defenders] coming at you
f ull speed, you’ve got to
make a decision. There were
a lot of mistakes I made last
year in blocking, but I think
they’ll be minimized this
season.”
Adding to his own
development, the Heisman
Trophy candidate is also
pleased w it h t he st r ides
made by his fellow running
backs, believing the depth
at t he posit ion w i l l pay
g reat d iv idends a s t he
season goes along.
“ T h at keep s a l l of u s
f re s h ,” L at t i more s a id .
“We can get the speed of
[f reshman Shon Carson]
and t he quick ness of
[r e d s h i r t j u n ior K e n ny
Miles], and then I’ll just go
in there and do what I do.”
W hile redshirting
Carson and fellow freshman
Brandon Wilds has been a
possibility throughout the
preseason, running backs
c o ac h Jay G r a h a m s a id
the pair’s performance in
practice makes him believe
they’ll be ready to handle
the challenges of an SEC
schedule this season.
“ T he y ’ve proven t h at
t hey can play, and t hat’s
what we look at as criteria;
whether they’re physically
ready to go and if they’re
mentally ready to handle
being in a game situation,”
G r a h a m s a id. “ T he y ’ve
done t hose t hings in
scr im mages a nd I t h i n k
they’re prepared, but we’ll
see once the game starts.”
In spite of his confidence
in t heir preparat ion,
however, Graham said he’ll
still be anxious when game
time rolls around.
“As a coach, you just hope
everybody’s ready to go,”
Graham said. “That’s what
we do. But I’m ready for the
game to get started, and I
think our guys are too.”
The increased number
of ga me-ready t a ilback s
raises a possibility of fewer
carries for Lattimore, an
idea he’d be welcome to if
BACKS ● 11

